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CLASSIFICATION ,IDENTIFICATION OF BACTERIAAND  
THE LABORATORYDIAGNOSIS



ةالتسمي



Note:
“Taxa” is a taxonomic group  
of any rank, such as a  
species, family, or class.
.االصناف



الجنس

النوع



Taxonomic Rank

•Kingdom or Domain

•Division or Phylum

•Class

•Order

•Family

•Genus

•Species

المملكة أو المجال

القسم

الطبقة

الترتيب

العائلة

الجنس

االنواع

Usually we deal with  
those three ranks.







To use proper sterilizing techniques and to wear gloves and a lab coat as  
well as cleaning the area and equipments to avoid any contamination.

Putting the specimen in a proper transport medium and obtaining  
the specimen correctly from the patient.

يتم عمل اختبارات 

الحساسية لمعرفة

أنواع المضادات 

الحيوية المناسبة

للتخلص من 

.البكتيريا



Adansonian classification:

•In most systems of bacterial classification, the major groups  

are distinguished by fundamental characters such as cell  

shape, Gram-stain reaction and spore األبواغ formation

•Genera and species are usually distinguished by properties

such as fermentation reactions, nutritional requirements and

pathogenicity.



THE METHODS USE TO IDENTIFY BACTERIAFALLINTO  

THREE CATEGORIES

1. Phenotypic classification: التصنيف المظهري

- Morphology( macro -seen by naked eye- and microscopic)
- Microscopy Gram staining characteristic (gram (+) or gram (-)).

( biochemical test- Growth requirement and metabolic behavior. 
methods)

2. Immunological ( serological ) tests. By taking a serum specimen from the patient  
to detect antibodies or antigens. (we do not use this method with all specimens).

3. Genotypic- Molecular techniques.



Immunological tests.

Used to differentiate between different
strains السالالت.

وتستخدم لتتبع مصادر انتشار العدوى



The simple stain can be used as a quick and easy way to determine cell shape, size and

arrangements of bacteria. True to its name, the simple stain is a very simple staining procedure

involving single solution of stain. Any basic dye such as methylene blue, safranin, or crystal

violet can be used to color the bacterialcells.

(to know whether the bacterium is motile or not).

What’s special about this

type is that the lipid content

in its cell wall makes the

staining process difficult.



Preparation of a smear and heat fixing
1Using a sterilized inoculating loop, transfer loopful of liquid suspension containing  
bacteria to a slide (clean grease free microscopic slide) or transfer an isolated colony from  
a culture plate to a slide with a water drop.
2 Disperse the bacteria on the loop in the drop of water on the slide and spread the drop
over an area the size of a dime. It should be a thin, even smear.  
3-Allow the smear to dry thoroughly.
4-Heat-fix the smear cautiously by passing the underside of the slide through the burner  
flame two or three times. It fixes the cell in the slide. Do not overheat the slide as it will  
distort the bacterial cells.

Simple Staining Procedure:



These are used in the hanging
drop method.  
The procedure:
->Drop of bacterial  
suspension and then we  
spread it over the slide, after  
that we examine the coverslip  
under the microscope.

Glass Slide.

Coverslip.



In order to have a  
pure colony formed.

تعريف مبدئي

تعريف نهائي



Agar

Broth

For example, pseudomonas aeruginosa  
produces a blue-green pigment.
Another example is staphylococcus  
aureus which produces a golden  
pigment. (Aureus=Gold).



That contains RBCs. Bacteria are classified here  
according to their ability of hemolyzing RBCs.

Notice here how the colonies are surrounded  
by a very clear zone.

Incomplete (partial) hemolysis, greenish color  
appear.





Motile bacteria which own a flagella  
can swim and their movement  
would create a uniform turbidity.
On the other hand, non-motile  
bacteria with waxy cell walls tend to  
float at the surface of the broth  
producing a surface membrane  
called a pellicle.



These pictures illustrate pigment  
production

The colour of these colonies



These  
characteristics  
helps in the  
identification  
of the  
bacteria



COLONY CHARACTERISTICS
Can’t be seen by the naked eye only under the microscope



Spherical

Rod-like



BIOCHEMICAL REACTIONS
(Use of substrates and sugars to identifypathogens)

**Sugar fermentation:

Organisms ferment sugar with production of acid only.  

Organisms ferment sugar with production of acid and gas.  

Organisms do not ferment sugar.

Last part of phenotypic classification

The microorganism  
has the ability to  
ferment the sugar  
Red-> yellow

Fermentation with  
the production of  
gas (bubbles in the  
tube)

The microorganism  
couldn’t ferment the  
sugar so the colour  
remained red



Some microorganisms can ferment the  
lactose in the MacConkey’s agar media



** PRODUCTION OF INDOLE :

Depends on production of indole from amino acid tryptophan . Indoleis  

detected by addition of Kovac’s reagent.

Appearance of red ring on surface.

After the previous experiment we have to differentiate  
between the lactose fermenters



** HYDROGEN SULFIDE (H2S) PRODUCTION TEST

determines whether the microbe reduces sulfur-containing compounds to sulfides during the  

process of metabolism.

Several media containing iron compounds allow detection of hydrogen sulfide production.

One medium used is Sulfide-Indole-Motility (SIM)medium.

A second medium is triple sugar ironagar(TSIA)

The test aids in the identification and differentiation of members of Enterobacteriaceae(enterics)  

from other Gram- bacilli. It is especially helpful in identifying Salmonella,Francisella,

and Proteus species.

https://www.vumicro.com/vumie/help/VUMICRO/Triple_Sugar_Iron_Agar_Slant.htm


RESULT INTERPRETATION OF HYDROGEN SULFIDE (H2S) PRODUCTION

TEST

Positive result: blackening on themedium

Negative result: no blackening on the medium



In the lab, many  
experiments are  
performed to  
precisely identify  
the bacteria



Objective

•to detect the ability of organisms to produce citraseenzyme.

Principle of citrate utilizationtest:

The basic principle of this test is to detect the ability of an organism which can utilizecitrate  

as a sole source of carbon for their metabolism with resulting alkalinity. The citrase

enzyme hydrolyses the citrate to form oxaloacetic acid and aceticacid.

medium used is : Simmons citrateagar.

Citrate utilization test

It is an important test that allows  

the species-level identification  

of the members of the  

Enterobacteriaceae family.





Shape: cluster

بتعمل فقاعات)+( ال 





Urease test Positive: Red-pink  
color(Proteus vulgaris)
Urease test Negative: No pink color ( E. coli)



API 20E is an example of the system
It is used to differentiate between interobacterocy  
(gram - ).
It has cupules that contain the substrate
We put in every cupule one type of microorganisms  
and we detect the enzymatic activity and fermentation  
of sugars in the next day.
-With this method, the identification of bacteria  
become easier.

بدل ما أحضر الوسط لكل نوع وأستنى بعملهم كلهم 
مع بعض مرة وحدة



Automated bacterial identification systems  
make the life easier.
Here in our example (Vitek system), we will  
save time and effort because no need to  
prepare media or do sensitivity tests.





Lipid content is high

Can’t live without cells



You should memorize these types of bacteria, and we will get it later on.



Thermental Nonthermental

Thiosulfate  
citrate bile  
salts  
sucrose

Maybe Green→ Vibrio
parahaemolyticus



We use animals for:







Phage typing is a method used for detecting single strains of bacteria. It is used to

trace the source of outbreaks of infections. The viruses that infect bacteriaare

called bacteriophages ("phages" for short) and some of these can only infect a single

strain of bacteria. These phages are used to identify different strains of bacteria within

a single species.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bacteriophage


We divide it to 4 parts, then  
we get known species of  
phages

We add drops
and put it in incubator

In the next day

So we know and  
identify for bacteria



*RFLP : restriction fragment lengthpolymorphism







** continue

- To recognize and control disease outbreak inside or  

outside the hospital.


